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ABSTRACT
Gunshot residue (GSR) is a chemical reaction that occurs when a firearm is discharged,
which emits a cloud of gases from the barrel of the gun. It consists of both the burned and unburned
propellant and primer components. These components are either organic or inorganic in nature,
respectively. The organic components are located in the gunpowder part of the bullet, while the
inorganic components are located in the primer part of the bullet. The primer consists of lead,
barium, and antimony. These elements are considered heavy metals. Additionally, lead, barium,
and antimony are the three key elements found in the primer that characterize GSR. This study
aimed to develop a method to differentiate among the inorganic components found in different
types of ammunition used in a variety of firearms. Four types of firearms were used: a 20 Gauge
Pardner SBI Shotgun; a .30-06 Ruger M77 Rifle; a .22 Ruger Super Single Six Revolver; and a 9
mm Beretta 92 FS Pistol. Each weapon was discharged five times for each of the four caliber and
ammunition types. The ammunition consisted of 9mm, .22, .30-06, and 20 gauge calibers each for
the four ammunition manufacturers, Federal Premium, Hornady, Remington, and Winchester. The
right and left hands were tested for GSR by using aluminum stubs with a double-sided sticky
carbon adhesive plating. The hands were stubbed starting with the dominant hand’s trigger finger,
moving down towards the thumb. A control and blank were also analyzed. The control stub was
used on a clean hand and the blank stub was solely the sticky carbon adhesive. The metallic
components on each stub were optimally visualized and identified on the Scanning Electron
Microscope coupled with an Electron Dispersive X-Ray Spectrometer (SEM-EDX). The results
were examined by comparing the stub’s quantities and identities across each ammunition type.
This study was significant in its ability to identify and quantify the metallic components of
different ammunitions in various firearms. It can help narrow down the type of ammunition used,
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or even the type of firearm, that produced the specific GSR on the shooter’s hands. Even by
quantifying the amount of GSR alone, it can help narrow down the specific firearm used,
depending on the amount of GSR present. Eventually, a comprehensive database will be produced
so that the forensic science community can benefit by enabling them to compare and contrast their
own GSR results.
INTRODUCTION
GSR Background
The analysis of gunshot residue (GSR) is critical in the forensic science community. GSR
can determine whether or not the suspect was the one firing the weapon. The determination of the
presence of GSR is extremely important, especially when searching for the potential shooter.
Forensic scientists search for GSR in order to solve a multitude of problems including: the presence
of an actual gunshot wound and the determination of the accompanying entrance and/or exit
wounds; general time at which the weapon was fired; dispersal of GSR at the crime scene;
assessment of the shooting distance; and establishing whether or not the suspect were in the
vicinity of a weapon being discharged1.
GSR is a chemical reaction that occurs when a firearm is discharged, which emits a cloud
of gases from the barrel of the gun, more specifically, combustion of the primer and powder
components. GSR can consist of both burned and unburned primer or powder components, which
are organic and inorganic in nature, respectively. Gunpowders “are designed to burn quickly to
produce rapid expansion of gas in a confined space”2. This burning rate can be arranged into three
subsets: regressive burning, neutral burning, and progressive burning. Regressive burning is when
the gunpowder particles form a spherical shape consisting of a burning surface area that decreases
continuously as the particles are consumed2. Neutral burning is when the gunpowder particles are
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single perforated with the surface area remaining rather constant, as the particles are consumed2.
Progressive burning is when the gunpowder particles are multi-perforated and consist of a burning
surface area that increases continuously as the particles are consumed 2. Each of the different stages
of burning gives the GSR its unique appearance, shape, and size. GSR is spherical in morphology
and extremely small ranging from 0.5 μm to 10 μm in size19.
GSR Classification
There are two major components in GSR that come from the propellant and the primer of
a bullet. The propellant particles are organic, and the primer particles are inorganic. The propellant
consists of seven key stabilizers that characterize the organic part of the bullet 25. They consist of
akardite II, ethyl centralite, diphenylamine, methyl centralite, N-nitrosodiphenylamine, 2nitrodiphenylamine, and 4-nitrodiphenylamine2,20,25. These seven propellant particles are part of
the gunpowder, which propels the bullet forwards, towards the intended target. The organic
components can be found on the skin, clothing, and entrance and exit wounds of the victim. The
inorganic components come from the primer, which consists of lead, barium, and antimony. These
elements are heavy metals. They are the three key elements found in the primer, as a 3-component
particle, establishing that it is GSR21. These residues can be utilized to detect the presence of GSR
on the skin and clothing of the shooter. Some firearms can produce larger amounts of GSR and
these particles can deposit residues on people or objects in close proximity to the initial discharge.
All ammunition manufacturers create their own primer mix23. Ammunition manufacturers
do not use the same inorganic particles in the same quantities. There is not a set of standards of
which components they must incorporate into their primer mixtures. Other inorganic components
that manufacturers use include, but are not limited to, nickel, aluminum, tin, copper, strontium,
zinc, and titanium.3,4,23. Almost all primer mixtures contain varying amounts of other types of
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metallic components in addition to the original lead, barium, and antimony. The elemental
composition of ammunition can also vary between the types and calibers of the bullets 5,24.
PREVIOUS RESEARCH
GSR Analysis by X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF)
In 1998, Joanne Flynn of Forensic Services of the Australian Federal Police conducted a
study of the elemental analysis of GSR by micro-XRF. Close range-test firings, using a single
handgun with seven ammunition types (including two lead-free), were conducted to identify the
composition of primer elements6. In the primer residues without the projectile, there were minimal
variations in lead primer compositions, but it did clearly differentiate between the lead and leadfree ammunition6. In the primer residues with the projectile, the lead and lead-free ammunition
could clearly be differentiated based on their elemental compositions 6. The XRF has the potential
to be used in GSR analysis, especially because it has high elemental sensitivity and it can be
utilized in its X-Ray scanning mode to create elemental maps 6. Additionally, the XRF can
differentiate between lead and lead-free ammunition and if there is or is not a projectile present on
the bullet6. Also, it can determine the muzzle-to-target distance6.
In 2006, V. I. Kazimirov of Novgorod State University conducted a study about the
composition of GSR by XRF. The researchers placed the primer in an empty plastic case with a
sheet of paper and a cotton ball that was taped in the tube 7. This was then fired in smooth-bore
and rifled-bore guns and the spectra were analyzed7. It was determined that the copper, iron, and
chromium in GSR from the rifled-bore gun with a jacketed bullet were larger than those elements
from bullets fired from a smooth-bore gun7. Also, it was determined that the iron and chromium
content in GSR from the jacketed bullet from a long-barreled rifle-bore gun were larger than those
elements from a jacketed bullet from a short-barreled rifle-bore gun7. The XRF method has great
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potential for future uses for GSR analysis because it was able to differentiate between the types of
projectile, types of primers, and types of propellant powders 7.
GSR Analysis by Time-of-Flight Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (ToF-SIMS)
In 2001, John Coumbaros of the Ian Wark Research Institute at the University of South
Australia conducted a study of the characterization of 0.22 caliber rim-fire GSR by TOF-SIMS.
The researchers collected spent 0.22 caliber cartridges and the contents were scraped out 8. It was
determined that the TOF-SIMS had superior elemental sensitivity and was capable of
distinguishing fragments that were exclusive to the inorganic compounds 8. In certain instances,
there were minimal GSR particles and the TOF-SIMS was able to detect trace amounts of critical
elements, such as barium, while the SEM-EDX was not8. Additionally, the TOF-SIMS identified
minor elements that were specific to GSR8. The TOF-SIMS produced three-dimensional images
of the GSR particles and it was evident that the particles had layering and partitioning8. Lastly,
the TOF-SIMS offered lower limits of detection with a wider range of elements, allowing it to
provide more information about a particle, which is advantageous in forensic examinations 8.
GSR Analysis by Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS)
In 2012, Zurine Abrego of the Department of Analytical Chemistry conducted a study of
the characterization of GSR by Scanning Laser Ablation ICP-MS (LA-ICP-MS). There were 4
various weapons used and volunteers fired them as many times as the researchers required them9.
Elements lead, barium, and antimony were monitored, as well as aluminum, silicon, phosphorous,
sulfur, chlorine, potassium, calcium, nickel, copper, zinc, and tin9. Additionally, it was found that
tin was in the highest concentration (after lead, barium, and antimony) at 38.7% and copper was
at 13.5%9. The percentages of tin and copper were found to be related to the type of firearm and
ammunition9. The LA-ICP-MS allowed for the characterization of GSR components and the
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analysis time was reduced to about 66 minutes9. It also worked well for the elemental composition
of GSR particles and established enough evidence that the firearm was discharged, which made
the instrument more conclusive9.
GSR Analysis by Attenuated Total Reflectance Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (ATRFTIR)
In 2013, Justin Bueno of the Department of Chemistry at the University of Albany
conducted a study to potentially determine the type of ammunition used in GSR by ATR-FTIR.
There were four GSR samples from the .40 caliber and five GSR samples from the 9 mm and 0.38
caliber firearms3. The GSR samples were different in color, which was caused by the rate of
combustion the particles undergo, making it rare to find GSR particles with the same exact
coloration3. This can help enhance ammunition determination. The researchers used statistics to
determine the accuracy for the identification of unknown GSR particles 3.

The PLS-DA

classification model had 86.6% accuracy for the identification of GSR particles3. GSR particle
morphology is largely affected by firearm type and ammunition type 3. The size of the caliber
effects the level of combustion as well3. The STR-FT-IS was found to be inexpensive, quick, and
reproducible3. Lastly, the researchers demonstrated that the GSR particles were identified and
matched to the right caliber 100% of the time in internal validation and 93.3% of the time in
external validation3.
In 2014, Justin Bueno of the Department of Chemistry at the University of Albany
conducted another study for the rapid and automated detection of GSR by ATR-FTIR. Two
calibers of 0.38 and 0.40 were utilized and fired 30 cm away from a cloth, which acted as the
victim’s clothing10. It was discovered that there were specific chemical additives that were
identified and they were not the same across all ammunitions 10. Being able to classify those
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chemicals may signify that a specific type of ammunition was utilized 10. The ATR-FTIR produced
a spectroscopic fingerprint for each type of GSR particle, which provided unique vibrational
modes10. In doing so, the ATR-FTIR targeted the detection of these chemical components and
created various hues based upon the intensity of the signal10. The ATR-FTIR was quick and
scanned large areas and was able to detect the varying morphologies and chemical components in
GSR10.
GSR Analysis by Raman Spectroscopy
In 2012, Justin Bueno of the Department of Chemistry at the University of Albany
conducted a study for the potential of caliber differentiation in GSR particles by Raman
spectroscopy. There were eight total samples, including 0.38 caliber and 9 mm at a distance of 0.3
m11. It was determined that the Raman spectra of tan-colored GSR particles, using statistical
analysis, provided a high accuracy of the ammunition caliber and firearm pair identification 11. It
was also determined that the amount of combustion and chemical composition of the GSR particles
depends on the caliber of the bullet11. It was evident that the various calibers undergo distinctive
discharge processes and the propellant’s chemical composition was based upon its size 11. Raman
spectroscopy was able to discriminate between the .38 caliber and 9 mm ammunitions and the
researchers proved that it had the possibility for reagentless differentiation of GSR particles,
simply based upon their calibers11.
GSR Analysis by Neutron Activation Analysis (NAA)
In 2015, M. Chohra of the Technical and Scientific Police in Algeria conducted a study on
GSR analysis using several kinds of weapons and ammunitions by NAA and SEM-EDX. There
were firing tests that used local and foreign ammunition coupled with various guns to determine
the disclosure of mineral gunshot residues 12. The researchers determined that there was a
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difference in spatial distribution of the GSR particles that was dependent on the weapon utilized
and the hand that was doing the shooting as well12. The NAA was able to detect traces of antimony,
barium, bromine, and iron because of its high sensitivity12. However, it could not detect lead,
which is the main element in GSR, nor could it determine whether or not the elements came from
GSR or something else12.
GSR Analysis by SEM-EDX
In 2003, Zuzanna Brozek-Mucha of The Institute of Forensic Research conducted a study
on the evaluation of the possibility of differentiation between various types of ammunition by
SEM-EDX. They had six people shooting six different pistols with various types of ammunition1.
Each person fired three shots from their prospective pistols and their hands were stubbed1. The
number of GSR particles ranged from 100 to 400 per stub and each particle was verified manually
to ensure the elemental analysis was accurate1.

The researchers also used non-parametric

statistical methods of the Wilcoxon test and the R-Spearman rank correlation coefficient and the
τ-Kendall rank correlation coefficient1.

The number of particles did vary among the six

ammunitions that were shot and the researchers were able to distinguish between the ammunition
types that differed significantly because of the number of particles in a particular class 1. Certain
ammunition types had different elemental species than other ammunition types and the nonparametric statistics validated their findings 1.
In 2015, Ilker Kara of the Turkish National Police, Department of Criminal Police
Laboratories conducted a study based on the relationship between the surface morphology and
chemical composition of GSR by SEM-EDX. There was a single shooter, who fired three shots
per ammunition type into a tank of water and the shooter’s hands were stubbed 13. The researchers
discovered that the morphological structure is reliant on the elemental composition of the
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primers13. The GSR was divided into three groups: regular spheres, irregular spheres, and spheres
with bridge formation13. The researchers discovered that there was indeed an association between
morphological structure and elemental concentrations13. Overall, different ammunition will lead
to different morphological structures in GSR due to difference in elemental compositions 13.
INSTRUMENTATION
SEM-EDX Importance
The SEM-EDX is the most prevalent instrument used for classification and quantification
of GSR today. The SEM-EDX was first used for GSR analysis in 1968 at the Metropolitan Police
Forensic Laboratory, New Scotland Yard, England 14. It is a very specialized microscope that
allows forensic scientists to view GSR particles at high magnifications. The magnification
capability is over 100,000 times stronger and has a depth field 200 times stronger than any normal
optical microscope14. The SEM applies a beam of electrons to visualize the GSR particles, which
can be re-emitted as X-rays14. These X-rays allow for the identification of the various elements
and the morphological aspects of GSR because of its rapid and high-resolution imaging14. These
X-rays are represented as peaks on a spectrum that correspond to various levels of elements that
are found in the particles. The elements are typically given as mass percentages (wt%) depending
on which SEM-EDX settings the laboratory requires.

Additionally, forensic scientists can

simultaneously examine the morphology and elemental composition of the particles 15. However,
a major disadvantage of the SEM-EDX is the amount of time it takes to search for and locate the
pertinent GSR particles in each sample16,22.
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SIGNIFICANCE
Advancing the Forensic Science Community
This research consists of the analysis of metallic components of GSR from various types
of ammunition and firearms utilizing the SEM-EDX. The purpose of this study aims to develop a
method to identify and quantify among the inorganic GSR components in different types of
ammunitions that are used in a variety of firearms. Although, all GSR contains the three primary
inorganic components of lead, barium, and antimony, there are other metallic components that can
be present as well. Most primer mixtures in bullets contain varying amounts of other types of
metallic components, in addition to the original lead, barium, and antimony.
This study will be significant in its ability to accurately identify and quantify the metallic
components of different ammunitions in various firearms. It can help narrow down the type of
ammunition and even type of firearm that was used to produce the specific GSR on shooter’s skin
or clothing. Even by quantifying the amount of GSR alone, it can help narrow down the specific
type of firearm used, depending on if there was a larger or smaller amount of GSR present. It can
also determine if lead-free ammunitions were used since only certain manufacturers produce those
types of bullets. Eventually, a comprehensive database will be produced so that the forensic
science community can benefit by enabling them to compare and contrast their own GSR results
within the database.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Approval of the research and methods of this study were exempt by the Institutional
Review Board of Duquesne University. The subjects of the study were GSR obtained from the
hand by aluminum stubs from the shooter. The test shooting was carried out by the researcher
with four types of firearms and sixteen types of ammunition, with varying calibers, listed in
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TABLE 1. Each of the corresponding ammunitions from TABLE 1 are pictured in FIGURE 1.
The researcher fired five shots for each ammunition type from each of the four firearms. The
firearms were thoroughly cleaned in between each ammunition type. The samples were collected
immediately after each type of ammunition was fired via aluminum stub coated with a doublesided carbon adhesive measuring 15 mm (Ted Pella Inc., California, USA). Samples were
collected from both the right and left surfaces of the hands, including the thumbs and index fingers,
as shown in FIGURE 2. A blank and a control were collected for quality assurance purposes to
ensure there was no contamination issues. The control stub consisted of the only the aluminum
carbon-coated adhesive itself. The blank stub consisted of sampling from both the right and left
surfaces of clean hands, also shown in FIGURE 2. There was a total of 18 samples tested,
consisting of 16 samples from the four ammunition types and their four varying calibers and 2
samples from the control and blank.

Types of firearms used, and the ammunition types
associated with those corresponding firearms.
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All samples were automatically analyzed using the Hitachi S-3400N SEM (Hitachi HighTechnologies Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with the Bruker AXS XFlash ® Detector 5010
EDX (Bruker, USA). The analysis was performed by means of an automated computer program,
Bruker Quantax 400 ESPRIT 1.9, for searching and identifying GSR particles, as well as
identifying all other compounds, including organic and inorganic components. The program
identified and quantified the particles according to mass percent (wt%). Mass percent is the
concentration of the element in terms of the mass fraction of that element in the sample. This
program searches for particles to analyze by dividing the aluminum stub into smaller quadrants
100 μm in length with a magnification of 500x. The number of particles ranged from 28,818 to
59,775 per stub. The analytical conditions are listed in TABLE 2.
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RESULTS
Overview
All of the ammunition types identified a variety of metallic components in addition to the
original lead, barium, and antimony that are characteristic components of inorganic GSR from the
primer. Each one of the four different types of calibers contain varying amounts of these metallic
components, measured in mass percent (wt%). The calibers consisted of 9mm, .22, .30-06, and 20
GA fired from a 9 mm Beretta 92 FS Pistol, a .22 Ruger Super Single Six Revolver, a .30-06 Ruger
M77 Rifle, and a 20 Gauge Pardner SBI Shotgun, respectively.
Refer to the Appendix for FIGURES 21 through 38 for the SEM-EDX images each for the
blank, control, Federal Premium, Hornady, Remington, and Winchester for all four 9mm, .22, .3006, and 20 GA calibers. These images comprise the entire aluminum stub with the double-sided
carbon adhesive. Typically, GSR particles are extremely small and spherical in shape. All of the
white areas in the images are the metallic components the Bruker AXS XFlash® Detector 5010
EDX automatic analysis software selected to identify and quantify. These particles contain
varying metallic components and can contain different metallic components than other particles in
close proximity. Again, GSR is typically found as a 3-component particle. Other metals can be
discovered in 2- or even 3-component particles as well.
Blank and Control
Blank and control stubs were analyzed to ensure there were no possible signs of
contamination. The blank consisted of sampling from both the right and left surfaces of clean
hands. The metallic components found in the blank are shown below in FIGURE 3 and in greater
detail in TABLE 3 in the Appendix. Metals identified and quantified included common household
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metals (i.e. copper, nickel, lead, etc.) and metals naturally occurring in the body (i.e. zinc, calcium,
iron, etc.).
The control consisted of only the aluminum carbon-coated adhesive itself. The control
stub did not come in direct contact with any part of the body. The metallic components found in
the control are shown below in FIGURE 4 and in greater detail in TABLE 4 in the Appendix.
Metals identified and quantified included trace metals used in the double-sided carbon adhesive
GSR stub manufacturing process (i.e. sodium, magnesium, aluminum, etc.). There are certain
manufacturing processes that contain minor amounts of specific metals to enhance the GSR stub 17.
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Federal Premium
In the 9mm ammunition, there were 40,416 total particles. The metallic components found
in the 9mm are shown below in FIGURE 5 and in greater detail in TABLE 5 in the Appendix. The
SEM-EDX identified rhenium as the most prevalent metal with 43.61 wt%. There were no unique
metallic components identified in the 9mm.
In the .22 ammunition, there were 42,896 total particles. The metallic components found
in the .22 are shown below in FIGURE 6 and in greater detail in TABLE 6 in the Appendix. The
SEM-EDX identified rhenium as the most prevalent metal with 70.55 wt%. The unique metallic
components in the .22 were gold with 19.47 wt%, mercury with 0.38 wt%, and germanium with
0.34 wt%.
In the .30-06 ammunition, there were 50,465 total particles. The metallic components
found in the .30-06 are shown below in FIGURE 7 and in greater detail in TABLE 7 in the
Appendix. The SEM-EDX identified rhenium as the most prevalent metal with 59.45 wt%. The
unique metallic components in the .30-06 were gold with 51.34 wt%, mercury with 4.47 wt%,
germanium with 5.78 wt%, and osmium with 0.98 wt%.
In the 20 GA ammunition, there were 50,623 total particles. The metallic components
found in the 20 GA are shown below in FIGURE 8 and in greater detail in TABLE 8 in the
Appendix. The SEM-EDX identified tantalum as the most prevalent metal with 37.61 wt%. There
were no unique metallic components identified in the 20 GA.
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20

Hornady
In the 9mm ammunition, there were 59,775 total particles. The metallic components found
in the 9mm are shown below in FIGURE 9 and in greater detail in TABLE 9 in the Appendix. The
SEM-EDX identified tantalum as the most prevalent metal with 67.58 wt%. The unique metallic
components in the 9mm were germanium with 1.84 wt%, osmium with 1.42 wt%, platinum with
1.12 wt%, and ruthenium with 0.05 wt%.
In the .22 ammunition, there were 32,495 total particles. The metallic components found
in the .22 are shown below in FIGURE 10 and in greater detail in TABLE 10 in the Appendix.
The SEM-EDX identified tantalum as the most prevalent metal with 74.35 wt%. The unique
metallic component in the .22 was gold with 42.73 wt%.
In the .30-06 ammunition, there were 40,694 total particles. The metallic components
found in the .30-06 are shown below in FIGURE 11 and in greater detail in TABLE 11 in the
Appendix. The SEM-EDX identified rhenium as the most prevalent metal with 60.36 wt%. The
unique metallic components in the .30-06 were germanium with 0.32 wt% and ruthenium with
0.89 wt%.
In the 20 GA ammunition, there were 34,552 total particles. The metallic components
found in the 20 GA are shown below in FIGURE 12 and in greater detail in TABLE 12 in the
Appendix. The SEM-EDX identified tantalum as the most prevalent metal with 32.67 wt%. There
were no unique metallic components identified in the 20 GA.
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22

Remington
In the 9mm ammunition, there were 38,910 total particles. The metallic components found
in the 9mm are shown below in FIGURE 13 and in greater detail in TABLE 13 in the Appendix.
The SEM-EDX identified tantalum as the most prevalent metal with 61.46 wt%. The unique
metallic components in the 9mm were mercury with 0.20 wt%, osmium with 0.39 wt%, and
ruthenium with 0.71 wt%.
In the .22 ammunition, there were 41,927 total particles. The metallic components found
in the .22 are shown below in FIGURE 14 and in greater detail in TABLE 14 in the Appendix.
The SEM-EDX identified rhenium as the most prevalent metal with 74.38 wt%. The unique
metallic component in the .22 was osmium with 0.24 wt%.
In the .30-06 ammunition, there were 49,273 total particles. The metallic components
found in the .30-06 are shown below in FIGURE 15 and in greater detail in TABLE 15 in the
Appendix. The SEM-EDX identified rhenium as the most prevalent metal with 67.35 wt%. The
unique metallic component in the .30-06 was ruthenium with 0.32 wt%.
In the 20 GA ammunition, there were 37,612 total particles. The metallic components
found in the 20 GA are shown below in FIGURE 16 and in greater detail in TABLE 16 in the
Appendix. The SEM-EDX identified rhenium as the most prevalent metal with 53.22 wt%. The
unique metallic components in the 20 GA were gold with 44.43 wt% and platinum with 0.15 wt%.
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Winchester
In the 9mm ammunition, there were 40,134 total particles. The metallic components found
in the 9mm are shown below in FIGURE 17 and in greater detail in TABLE 17 in the Appendix.
The SEM-EDX identified tantalum as the most prevalent metal with 72.96 wt%. The unique
metallic components in the 9mm were germanium with 0.24 wt%, platinum with 0.23 wt%, and
ruthenium with 0.53 wt%.
In the .22 ammunition, there were 28,818 total particles. The metallic components found
in the .22 are shown below in FIGURE 18 and in greater detail in TABLE 18 in the Appendix.
The SEM-EDX identified rhenium as the most prevalent metal with 80.99 wt%. The unique
metallic components in the .22 were gold with 34.59 wt%, germanium with 0.95 wt%, and
platinum with 0.77 wt%.
In the .30-06 ammunition, there were 42,958 total particles. The metallic components
found in the .30-06 are shown below in FIGURE 19 and in greater detail in TABLE 19 in the
Appendix. The SEM-EDX identified rhenium as the most prevalent metal with 71.92 wt%. The
unique metallic components in the .30-06 were gold with 0.80 wt%, germanium with 1.30 wt%,
and platinum with 1.53 wt%.
In the 20 GA ammunition, there were 31,030 total particles. The metallic components
found in the 20 GA are shown below in FIGURE 20 and in greater detail in TABLE 20 in the
Appendix. The SEM-EDX identified tantalum as the most prevalent metal with 42.08 wt%. The
unique metallic components in the 20 GA were germanium with 1.43 wt%, platinum with 0.15
wt%, and ruthenium with 1.04 wt%.
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Ammunition Types
These results reflect the differences among the ammunition brand manufacturers (i.e.,
Federal Premium, Hornady, Remington, Winchester). No metallic components were discovered
to be unique to a single ammunition type. However, germanium and platinum are unique to three
of the four ammunition types. Germanium was identified in Federal Premium ammunitions.
Platinum was identified in Remington ammunitions.

Both germanium and platinum were

identified in Hornady and Winchester ammunitions. Additionally, rhenium and tantalum were
identified as the two most prevalent metals discovered across all ammunition types. Both metals
exhibited elevated mass percentages. Rhenium and tantalum were also identified in many of the
same particles in the SEM-EDX images (i.e. 2-component particles).
Lastly, certain metals were found in similar mass percentages across all ammunition types
as follows: gallium - 2-4 wt%; potassium - 3-4 wt%; magnesium - 3-4 wt%; molybdenum - 2-4
wt%; and yttrium - 1-2 wt%. Each of the ammunition manufacturers used similar amounts of these
metals in their primer mixtures.
Calibers
These results reflect the differences among the calibers within the ammunition brand
manufacturers (i.e. 9mm, .22, .30-06, 20 GA). Tungsten was discovered approximately 3 wt%
across all caliber and ammunition types, except for the 20 GA Hornady, 20 GA Remington, and
20 GA Federal Premium. Tungsten exhibited extremely elevated mass percentages for 20 GA
Hornady with 32.27 wt% and 20 GA Remington with 25.24 wt%. Tungsten was absent in the 20
GA Federal Premium. Additionally, copper exhibited approximately the same mass percentages
across all calibers except for the 20 GA ammunitions. Copper was identified under 20 wt% in the
20 GA ammunitions, while it was significantly greater than 20 wt% for the 9mm, .22, and .30-06
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calibers. Lastly, gold was identified across all ammunition types, but not all calibers. This
expensive metal was discovered in only six of the sixteen samples. It was discovered in .22 and
.30-06 Federal Premium, .22 Hornady, 20 GA Remington, and .22 and .30-06 Winchester. There
was no gold identified in any of the 9mm calibers.
DISCUSSION
Ammunition Types
Germanium and platinum can be considered rarer metallic components because they were
discovered in three of the four ammunition types. Germanium was identified in Federal Premium,
platinum was identified in Remington, and they were both identified in Hornady and Winchester.
They can also be considered rare due to their trace mass percentages discovered across those
specific ammunition types. Both germanium and platinum ranged from 0.5-2 wt%. Their presence
or absence in a primer mixture in those specific ammunitions can potentially allow forensic
scientists to differentiate among ammunition manufacturers and brands. If one of these metals is
present without the other, then it is possible to narrow the potential ammunition types to Federal
Premium or Remington based on the GSR evidence alone. This can work the same if both metals
are present, not necessarily in a 2-component particle, helping to narrow the potential ammunition
types to Hornady or Winchester.
Rhenium and tantalum were extremely prevalent in every sample, exceeding all other
metallic components in mass percent. These metals were consistently the most predominant metal
in each ammunition type, regardless of the caliber designation. Rhenium and tantalum were not
only the most common metals, but they were also discovered together in 2-component particles,
linking them together. If one of the metal’s mass percent increased, the other metal would increase
as well, and vice versa. For a forensic scientist to classify a sample as positive for GSR, they are
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required to identify all three heavy metals of lead, barium, and antimony, in a single particle,
making it characteristic. Once this 3-component particle is identified, they can indisputably and
definitively state that their sample is, in fact, GSR. The addition of this new 2-component rhenium
and tantalum particle would even further help to distinguish that sample is positive for GSR. It is
possible that rhenium and tantalum could revolutionize GSR analysis for the forensic science
community.
Calibers
Tungsten was identified as approximately 3 wt% across all ammunition types and calibers,
except for three of the 20 GA ammunitions. It was extremely elevated in 20 GA Hornady at 32.37
wt% and 20 GA Remington at 25.24 wt%, while 20 GA Federal Premium lacked tungsten
altogether. Based on the amount of tungsten present in GSR samples, this alone can help
distinguish the 20 GA Federal Premium, Hornady, and Remington from other ammunition types
and more specifically, other calibers.
Copper mass percentages were significantly lower in 20 GA calibers when compared to
9mm, .22, and .30-06 ammunitions. All of the other calibers had considerably higher mass
percentages than the 20 GA shotgun. Shotgun cartridges are actually manufactured in a hard
plastic that encases the bullet, gunpowder, and primer components. The 20 GA did have the lowest
mass percent of copper, which might have something to do with the way the shotgun shells are
created. All other calibers are encased in a metal jacket. Certain manufacturers incorporate copper
in their cartridge design to enhance their ammunition, giving them a leg up on the competition.
Regardless of the ammunition type, forensic scientists could possibly determine if their GSR
sample was fired from a shotgun or not, over a pistol, revolver, or rifle.
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Gold was identified across all ammunition types. However, it was only discovered in six
of the sixteen samples, which include .22 and .30-06 Federal Premium, .22 Hornady, 20 GA
Remington, and .22 and .30-06 Winchester. Gold was elevated in each of the calibers it was found
in, except for .30-06 Winchester. There was no gold identified in any of the 9mm calibers across
all ammunition types. It is possible that forensic scientists can exclude 9mm ammunition if gold
is found on the GSR stub. It can also help them distinguish among certain calibers and ammunition
types based on the mass percent of gold alone.
Reaching Out to Ammunition Manufacturers
In addition to utilizing the SEM-EDX to determine what metals were present in the primer
mixtures, I reached out to the four ammunition brand manufacturers that were used in this study.
Unfortunately, Remington and Winchester ignored all of my attempts to contact them. Hornady
answered my emails, but stated they were not at liberty to say what they incorporated into their
primer mixtures because it would violate their contract.

Federal Premium was the only

manufacturer that went above and beyond to assist me in any way they could. I spoke to Dr. Jim
Persoon, the Corporate Director and Global Physical Security of Vista Outdoor, the parent
company of Federal Cartridge Company.
He explained that primer mixtures can be divided into three categories: lead-containing,
non-lead-containing, and non-metal-containing. The lead-containing primer mixtures can further
be broken down into basic lead styphnate and normal lead styphnate. Apparently, Federal
Premium is the only major manufacturer of primer mixtures in the U.S. that incorporates the basic
lead styphnate. The main difference between basic and normal lead styphnate is that the basic
contains two lead atoms per styphnate molecule and the normal contains only one lead atom per
styphnate molecule. Dr. Persoon explained that there are other major metals in their primer
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mixtures of aluminum, barium, and antimony. This would make sense because two of those three
metals are part of the 3-component particles we search for that characterize GSR. Generally, pistol
primers do not contain aluminum, while rifle primers do. However, the GSR stubs are made of
aluminum, which was discovered in every sample, including the blank and control, making it
difficult to distinguish ammunition types using aluminum presence alone. Federal Premium also
manufactures a non-lead-containing primer mixture. Instead of lead, they use bismuth and
aluminum as their metals. Their non-metal-containing primer mixtures contain only organic
chemicals, such as diazodinitrophenol (DDNP). As for the other primer mixtures, they can include
impurities from the chemicals that are used in the physical creation of the primer mixture itself.
Dr. Persoon explained further that the easiest way to determine what other metals are in the primer
mixtures is to ask for a specification sheet for the chemicals. They are required, by law, to list the
impurities. Most of the ammunition manufacturers world-wide use the same sources for their raw
materials, meaning their impurities should be similar, depending on what chemicals they are using.
CONCLUSION
Results suggest there is a possibility to identify and quantify among the inorganic GSR
components in different types of ammunitions that are used in a variety of firearms. One of the
most significant takeaways from this study includes the discovery of a new 2-component rhenium
and tantalum particle that can help further characterize GSR. Especially, since this new particle
was discovered in higher mass percentages than all of the other metals identified. Additionally,
there is a possibility the forensic science community will be able to differentiate among calibers
based on different metals discovered in those primer mixtures. The three main metals that can
help further distinguish among caliber designations are copper in 20 GA calibers, tungsten in 20
GA Hornady and Remington ammunitions, and gold in .22, .30-06, and 20 GA calibers. In doing
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so, the metals can even further narrow down what ammunition brand the GSR on the stub
originated from, revolutionizing the forensic science community.
More research must be conducted in order to further validate this study to ensure the utmost
accuracy and precision. This was a preliminary study and hopes for the future would be to expand
to other ammunition brands and calibers to help broaden the scope of analysis.
LIMITATIONS
There were a number of limitations in this study. One of the main limitations was the
weather.

The weather may pose a problem for GSR collection due to the temperature,

precipitation, and wind gusts. GSR is very fragile and delicate and can be easily lost or destroyed.
The GSR stubs can also be a limitation depending on the type used. There are stubs that are
specifically manufactured for on-site collection, and others for collection in a controlled
environment, such as a laboratory. The SEM-EDX can also pose problems as well. The automated
analysis software used for this research was very time-consuming. It took from 15-20 hours to
analyze one entire GSR stub. It takes a long time to search for and locate the significant particles
on the stub. The SEM-EDX is also not as sensitive as other instruments, such as the ToF-SIMS,
Raman Spectroscopy, and ICP-MS, which are more precise and accurate at the quantification of
metals.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
In the future, I would like to use statistics to determine if the mass percent of the elements
are statistically significant. Unfortunately, this would require a larger sample size and more time.
It would also be beneficial to analyze the GSR stub composition on other instruments, as
mentioned above in Limitations. Another direction would be to test various clothing materials to
determine which retains GSR in the best way. Examining lead-free primers would benefit the
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forensic science community even further. Obviously, there is no lead in lead-free primers. We
would not be able to accurately state that the sample is characteristic of GSR. People are tending
to move away from lead-containing primers because of the health hazards associated with them.
Lastly, expanding this research to include other popular types of ammunition brands with differing
calibers to discover is there are any unique metallic components present.
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